Overview:

This report is an inventory and analysis of the physical conditions of existing bicycle lanes and trails in New York City. Similar to the previous inventories, the goal of this project was to create an inventory of elements along the bicycle facilities of the city of New York. This required the collection of data about the location and condition of signs; the conditions of pavement, lane markings, and symbols. Additional data, such as information on bicycle accidents and bicycle ridership volumes, helped DCP draw a more complete and useful picture of the bicycle network. The fieldwork was done from June 2006 through March 2007, and the inventory represents conditions for this time period.

Report:

The master plan is available as one complete document (45.5 mb) or by chapters in PDF format:

- **Part 1 - Methodology and Overview** (0.2 MB)
- **Part 2 - Bronx Bicycle Lane Condition pg 22 - 47** (1.8 MB)
- **Part 2 - Bronx Bicycle Trail Condition pg 48 - 65** (2.0 MB)
- **Part 2 - Bronx Bicycle Trail Condition pg 66 - 81** (1.4 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 82 - 96** (1.0 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 97 - 114** (1.4 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 115 - 137** (2.5 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 138 - 159** (2.3 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 160 - 181** (2.2 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 182 - 209** (1.5 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Lane Condition pg 210 - 231** (2.1 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Trail Condition pg 232 - 251** (2.5 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Trail Condition pg 252 - 265** (1.8 MB)
- **Part 2 - Brooklyn Bicycle Trail Condition pg 266 - 279** (2.1 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Lane Condition pg 280 - 304** (2.4 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Lane Condition pg 305 - 321** (2.0 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Lane Condition pg 322 - 335** (1.4 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Lane Condition pg 336 - 355** (1.0 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Lane Condition pg 356 - 386** (2.0 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Trail Condition pg 387 - 411** (2.2 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Trail Condition pg 412 - 433** (2.3 MB)
- **Part 2 - Manhattan Bicycle Trail Condition pg 434 - 452** (2.2 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Lane Condition pg 454 - 480** (2.2 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Lane Condition pg 481 - 506** (1.9 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Lane Condition pg 507 - 525** (1.5 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Trail Condition pg 526 - 537** (1.7 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Trail Condition pg 538 - 546** (1.5 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Trail Condition pg 547 - 555** (1.4 MB)
- **Part 2 - Queens Bicycle Trail Condition pg 556 - 566** (2.1 MB)
- **Part 2 - Staten Island Bicycle Lane Condition pg 567 - 591** (1.6 MB)
- **Part 2 - Staten Island Bicycle Trail Condition pg 592 - 606** (1.1 MB)
- **Part 2 - Bridges Bicycle Lane Condition pg 608 - 631** (1.4 MB)
- **Part 2 - Bridges Bicycle Lane Condition pg 632 - 655** (2.0 MB)
- **Part 3 - Appendices and Credits pg 656 - 699** (0.1 MB)
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